Resources

1. **Conduct Code** - Chapman Site [https://www.chapman.edu/students/policies-forms/student-conduct/_files/pdfs/student-conduct-codemaster.pdf](https://www.chapman.edu/students/policies-forms/student-conduct/_files/pdfs/student-conduct-codemaster.pdf) ○ Chapman University *Sexual Misconduct Anonymous Report Form*
   - [https://www.chapman.edu/students/health-and-safety/peer/cares/anonymous-report-form.aspx](https://www.chapman.edu/students/health-and-safety/peer/cares/anonymous-report-form.aspx)

2. **Advocates on Campus – Privileged & Confidential** – Options and support throughout the investigatory processes if desired / Giving Information to Help Students Make Choices
   - **Dr. Dani Smith** – *Sexual Assault Crisis Counselor and Advocate* – 714 744-7080  
     [dasmith@chapman.edu](mailto:dasmith@chapman.edu)
   - **Clergy on Campus**
     - Nancy Brink – 714 628 7246
     - Fr. Rafael Luévano- 714 532 6098
     - Rabi Cassi Kail – 714 7442123
     - Shaykh Jibreel Speight – 714 628 2646

3. **Confidential and Privileged On-Campus Counselors**
   - Dr. Dani Smith – *Sexual Assault Crisis Counselor* – [dasmith@chapman.edu](mailto:dasmith@chapman.edu) 744 7080
   - Student Psychological Counseling Services – [spcs@chapman.edu](mailto:spcs@chapman.edu) 714 997-6778
   - Julie Barbour – [jbarbour@chapman.edu](mailto:jbarbour@chapman.edu) 714 744 7002 / Rinker Campus 9401 – Office 128

4. **Orange County Sexual Assault Crisis Hotline / Waymakers** – 24 hours – 714 957 - 2737  
   Support Services and Forensic Exam Information

5. **Title IX Coordinator:**
   - Colleen Wood – Lead – [cwood@chapman.edu](mailto:cwood@chapman.edu) – 714 744-7693
   - Dawn White – Equal Opportunity & Investigations – [dawhite@chapman.edu](mailto:dawhite@chapman.edu)

6. **Harassment and Discrimination Chapman Complaint Line** – 877 527 – 7533

7. **Chapman University Public Safety** – 714 997-6763

8. Orange Police Department – 714 744 - 7444

9. Irvine Police Department – 949 724-7000
10. Anaheim Police Department – 714 765-1900

11. Chapman University / Student Health Center - 714 997-6851


13. If you are being stalked – What to do: https://victimsofcrime.org/

14. Know Your Title IX: https://www.justice.gov/crt/title-ix

15. Domestic Violence Abuse Resources:

   https://www.helpguide.org/articles/ptsd-trauma/recovering-from-rape-and-sexualtrauma.htm

17. Recovery from Emotional and Psychological Trauma.

18. RAINN - The nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization.
   https://www.rainn.org/


20. Love is Respect Quizzes and Information https://www.loveisrespect.org/quizzes/